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• Hot fire test simulation conducted with LN as
























































































































10 Atmospheric Liquid Liquid ‐ 325 361 0.20000 0.10526 1.70 Cold Flow Injector Test
20090727_5
028_001
Igniter 0.5 Atmospheric ‐ Liquid 101.05 319.94 317.03 0.01015 0.00732 1.39 Cryo Propellant Supply fail
20090727_5
028_002





Igniter 0.5 Atmospheric ‐ Liquid
114.44 378.1845 330.2745





Igniter 0.5 Atmospheric ‐ Liquid 123.52 381.97 343.85 0.01000 0.00588 1.70 Cryo Propellant Supply success
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028_005













































Thruster 2 Atmospheric Liquid Liquid
142.84 385.3766 396.0307
0.01111 0.00773 1.44
Cryo Propellant Ignition 
Test
success
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